
OLD - CMB 3 Furniture Inventory 2020

Possible Furniture to Recycle:  What's noted in the following table assumes a furniture purchase 
to make CMB 3 match, much like BMC. 

It is also represents draft ideas on what is worth keeping for either CMB 3, or as spares for other 
spaces in Moody.  Click on thumbnails for larger views.

Furniture 
Description

Quantity Notes Picture

Televisions 5 Three with stands in CSCM,

one in CHC,

one in Craig Watkins research area

Conference tables 3 one in CSCM (4'x10'),

two in Dhiraj Murthy Craig Watkins research space 
(6'x11" dogbone and 3'x6")



Black stackable 
chairs

15 CSCM

All of CMB 3.112 
Conference room

all
eight 4'x4' sound absorption panels,
eight 2'x5' tables making square conf. table,
two 2'x5' tables on side,
30 chairs
AV equipment

Glassboards 5 four 4'x6' glassboards that match others in the 
Moody College

one 3'x4' glassboard that match this same style

Aeron Chairs 19 in various spaces (there are many Aeron-like 
chairs NOT counted)

Armchairs 6 Located in Dhiraj Murthy and Craig Watkins 
research space



Metal lateral files 10 36'Wx18"Dx64"H five drawer lateral files located in 
Dhiraj Murthy and Craig Watkins research space

2'x5' rolling white 
tables

8 Located in CHC and CME. These match others in 
Moody

rolling guest 
chairs

8 CHC

arm chairs, sofa 
and trophy cases

3 CSCM - purchased the seating, not sure about the 
glass cabinets

Furniture Listing by Room: There are items below in the detail listing that match each others but 
are either small in quantity or may not match the overall remodel vision. 

Room 
#

Room 
Type

Occupants
/Unit

Furniture 
Description

Notes Pictures



B3.108 Research
Office

Center for 
Media 
Engagement 
(CME); 
International 
Media 
Engagement

one 30"x 60" 
desk with 
overhead,
one L shapped 
24" x 98" x 60" 
with overhead,
4 old office 
chairs,
36"Wx24"Dx72"
H metal 
cabinet,
small 3-drawer 
filing under 
desk file 
cabinet,
floor lamp
desk lamp

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan

lamps purchased by CME



B3.110 Conferen
ce room 
and 
lounge

Center for 
Sports 
Communicatio
n and Media 
(CSCM)

one 4' x 10' 
conference 
table,
15 stackable 
chairs,
two desk 
height cabinets 
42"Wx19"Dx28"
H,
two 60" TVs on 
stands,
one 70" TV on 
stand, one 2 x 
5 desk,
one 2 x 4 desk 
with overhead,
one two 
drawer under 
desk file 
cabinet,
one old office 
chair,
two class 
display cases 
4'Wx6'Hx 18"D,
one 
6'Lx2'Hx17"D 
book credenza,
brown leather 
loveseat,
two yellow 
leather arm 
chairs,
Casey Statue

TVs and stands reusable 
are worth keeping.

Lounge furniture, 
conference table and 
chairs could be reused. 
Arm chairs and sofa 
purchased by CSCM.

No comment on Casey.



B3.112 conferenc
e room

Moody College
two 4'x6' glass 
whiteboards,
eight 4'x4' 
sound 
absorption 
panels,
eight 2'x5' 
tables making 
square conf. 
table,
two 2'x5' tables 
on side,
30 chairs

all reusable in new CMB 
plan



B3.114 storage 
(was 
Shorell)

CSCM
36" square 
table, 28" H
30" x 48" faux 
wood finish 
table
two 4'x6' 
glassboards
two pink metal 
bar stools
42"Wx19"Dx65"
H metal 
cabinet and 
lateral file
yellow 5' 4-
drawer filing 
cabinet
three 
miscellaneous 
office chairs
3'x6' rolling 
whiteboard
CSCM 
backdrop

CSCM will may want to 
keep the backdrop & 
mobile whiteboard

Glassboards match 
others in Moody



B3.115 shared 
research 
assistant 
office

CME

Maria Karpen

Nicole 
Kirschten

four 2'x4' white 
tables/desks
four matching 
white rolling 
bins
four office 
chairs
2'x5' table
30'x48" table
(blue chairs 
shown 
belonged to 
3.112 and 
were returned)

The smaller white tables, 
chairs and rolling bins 
were purchased by CME 
to outfit this office.

The misc tables can go.



B3.120 Main 
office 
and 
reception

Center for 
Health 
Communicatio
n (CHC)

3'x6' black 
metal cabinet
Ricoh copier
refrigerator
66"Wx18"Dx29"
H yellow metal 
credenza
3'x5' 
whiteboard
29"Wx20"Dx27"
H white lateral 
file
two 35"Wx20"
Dx29"H green 
storage 
cabinets
55" TV
two 2'x5' rolling 
white tables
one misc office 
chair
3'x5' IKEA 
storage 
cabinet with 
rolling door

The TV can be reused

The two white rolling 
tables match other folding 
tables in BMC and are 
useful to keep



B3.120A single 
occupanc
y office

CHC

Patricia 
Semanov

L shaped 
green and faux 
wood desk, 
approx. 6'x 6' - 
matches other 
green furniture 
in this suite
misc office 
chair
3' x 5' green 
and faux wood 
lateral file

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan

Much of this green 
furniture is particle board 
and chipped, also not 
conducive to data and 
power cables

B3.120B single 
occupanc
y office

CHC

Jessica 
Wagner

U shaped large 
modular desk, 
green and faux 
wood, matches 
others in the 
suite
misc office 
chair

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan



B3.120C single 
occupanc
y office

CHC

Mike Mackert
large 
Steelcase 
directors desk, 
approx 11'x7' 
with overhead 
bins
misc office 
chair
three misc 
orange guest 
chairs
3'x6' white 
bookshelf
3'x5' white 
bookshelf

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan

B3.120D single 
occupanc
y office

CHC

B. Deal
L shaped 
green and faux 
wood desk, 
approx. 6'x 6' - 
matches other 
green furniture 
in this suite
3'x5' green four 
drawer lateral 
file
misc office 
chair

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan

B3.120E single 
occupanc
y office

CHC

Susan Kirtz
3'x5' wood 
bookshelf
two white 
rolling guest 
chairs 
matching 
others in CMB
beige and faux 
wood 30"x48" 
desk with 
overhead
misc office 
chair
black guest 
chair

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan

The black guest chair 
belongs to the occupant. 
The white guest chairs 
match others in CMB.



B3.120F shared 
research 
office

CHC

M. Garcia
white and grey 
2.5'x 4' desk 
with overhead
white and grey 
2.5'x 4' desk w
/o overhead
two misc office 
chairs
two misc guest 
chairs
small rolling 
wood 
typewriter table
2.5'x 6' wood 
bookshelf



B3.122 single 
occupanc
y office

CHC

Caren George
42" round 
meeting table
four white 
rolling guest 
chairs 
matching 
others in CMB
white and grey 
2.5'x 4' desk
misc office 
chair
29"x16'Dx28"H 
steel bookshelf
white rolling 
bin matching 
others in CHC

White guest chairs match 
others in CMB and could 
be reused

White rolling bin matches 
others of CHC

B3.122A single 
occupanc
y office

CHC

Dasha 
Rakasovic

23"x60" table
/desk
misc office 
chair
two white 
stackable 
guest chairs
36"
Wx15xDx55"H 
yellow metal 
bookshelf

desk matches newish 
furniture from BMC

white chairs match others 
in Moody



B3.126A shared 
research 
office

CHC

Haley Fick
three beige 
and faux wood 
30"x48" desks 
with overheads
three misc 
office chairs
two white 
rolling white 
guest chairs 
that match 
others in suite

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan except 
maybe the white guest 
chairs

B3.128 shared 
staff 
office

CSCM

Chris Hart

visiting faculty

4'x6' 
glassboard
71'x59' L 
shaped desk 
with overhead
83" x 48" L 
shaped desk 
with overhead
--these two 
desks made up 
a U shaped 
desk in 
another life
two misc office 
chairs
2'x2'x4 rolling 
equipment rack
small desk 
height white 
bookshelf

The rack will stay with 
CSCM

Glassboard matches 
others in Moody



B3.134 vacant 
office

CHC
three beige 
and faux wood 
30"x48" desks, 
one with 
overheads
two misc office 
chairs
three stackable 
guest chairs
rolling 3'x4' 
black oval table
white and grey 
2.5'x 4' desk
misc 
disassembled 
desktops and 
overheads

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan



B3.144 main 
office 
and 
shared 
conferenc
e room

Dhiraj Murthy 
and Craig 
Watkins 
research 
groups

four angled 
2'x5.5' making 
6'x11' dog 
bone 
conference 
table
three Herman 
Miller Aeron 
chairs
misc office 
chair
two 33" square 
arm chairs

Aeron chairs could be 
reused.

Arm chairs could be 
reused.

dog bone conference 
table was old Newsroom.

B3.144A storage Dhiraj Murthy 
research two 36'Wx18"

Dx64"H five 
drawer lateral 
files

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan

B3.144B storage Dhiraj Murthy 
research built-in wooden 

shelving

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan



B3.144C shared 
research 
office

Dhiraj Murthy 
research two 36'Wx18"

Dx64"H five 
drawer lateral 
files
two 55"x37" 
glass top 
rolling metal 
desks
two Herman 
Miller Aeron 
chairs
4'x6' 
whiteboard

Aeron chairs could be 
reused

glass top desk came from 
ADV computer lab so 
there are about 10 of 
them or so in the college 
but tech team isn't a fan 
of these

Nothing else worth 
keeping for new CMB plan



B3.144D shared 
research 
office

Dhiraj Murthy 
research two 36'Wx18"

Dx64"H five 
drawer lateral 
files
two 55"x37" 
glass top 
rolling metal 
desks
two Herman 
Miller Aeron 
chairs
misc guest 
chair

Aeron chairs could be 
reused

Nothing else worth 
keeping for new CMB plan



B3.144E shared 
research 
office

Craig Watkins 
research two 55"x37" 

glass top 
rolling metal 
desks
two 33" square 
arm chairs
two 36'Wx18"
Dx64"H five 
drawer lateral 
files
four Herman 
Miller Aeron 
chairs

Aeron chairs could be 
reused

Armchairs could be 
reused - they match 
others in the suite

B3.
144FA

shared 
research 
office

Craig Watkins 
research four 29"Wx16"

Dx28"H black 
storage 
cabinets
two 55"x37" 
glass top 
rolling metal 
desks
4'x6' wooden 
table/desk
two 33" square 
arm chairs
two Herman 
Miller Aeron 
chairs
36"Wx18"Dx41"
H black metal 
storage cabinet
60"x66" rolling 
whiteboard

Aeron chairs could be 
reused

Armchairs could be 
reused - they match 
others in the suite

Wood desk may be Craig 
Watkins personal property



B3.144H storabe Craig Watkins 
research three 36'Wx18"

Dx64"H five 
drawer lateral 
files

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan



B3.
144HA

small 
conferenc
e room

Craig Watkins 
research 3'x6' white 

conference 
table
three Herman 
Miller Aeron 
chairs
misc office 
chair
4'x8' 
whiteboard
60" TV

conference table might 
be useful

TV will be reused

Aeron chairs could be 
reused

B3.202 shared 
research 
office

CME
36"Wx15"Dx65"
H grey metal 
filing cabinet
2'x4' green 
desk
misc guest 
chair
misc office 
chair
small rolling 
underdesk 
filing cabinet 
with cushion 
top

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan



B3.204 private 
research 
office

CME

Jessica Collier
3' x 4' green 
and faux wood 
lateral file
beige and faux 
wood 30"x48" 
desk with 
overhead
misc office 
chair
two misc desk 
chairs
floor lamp

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan

lamps purchased by CME



B3.206 shared 
research 
office

CME
Aeron office 
chair
six misc office 
chairs
seven 30"x48" 
blue top desks
Ricoh copier

Aeron office chair can be 
reused

B3.206A storage CME
30"Wx18"Dx64"
H beige five 
drawer lateral 
file
30"Wx18"Dx41"
H black three 
drawer lateral 
file
small 
refrigerator

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan



B3.208 shared 
research 
office

CME

Ori Tenenboim

Christian Staal 
Bruun 
OverGard

two beige and 
faux wood 30"
x48" desks 
with overheads
two misc office 
chairs
3'Hx4'W 
glassboard

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan

glassboard matches 3 
others in CME but not 
Moody standard



B3.210 shared 
research 
office

CME

Martin Riedl

Kelsy Whipple

Tamar Wilner

30"x48" blue 
desk
three 2'x5' 
white rolling
/folding tables
/desks
four misc office 
chairs
two misc small 
filing cabinets
4'x6" 
whiteboard

blue desk matches seven 
others in CME

white rolling tables match 
others in Moody



B3.212 private 
research 
office

CME

Yujin Kim
30" x 60" white 
table/desk
misc office 
chair
3'x4' 
glassboard
36"Wx12"Dx55"
H black metal 
bookshelf
misc small 
three drawer 
filing cabinet
floor lamp

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan

glassboard matches 3 
others in CME but not 
Moody standard

B3.214 private 
staff 
office

CME

Katalina 
Deaven

30"x60" desk 
(matches 
others in CME)
misc office 
chair30"Wx18"
Dx65" storage 
cabinet and 
lateral file
3'x4' 
glassboard

CME purchased desk

glassboard matches 3 
others in CME but not 
Moody standard



B3.216 private 
staff 
office

CME

Andrea Purcell
2'x5' white 
rolling/folding 
table/desk
2'x5' white 
stationary desk
3'W white 
lateral filing 
cabinet
misc office 
chair
floor lamp

white rolling table match 
others in Moody

lamp purchased by CME

B3.218 private 
staff 
office

CME

Caroline Murry
30"x60" desk 
(matches 
others in CME)
3'x3' green 
bookshelf
36"Wx18"Dx65"
H white 
cabinet and 
lateral file
white guest 
chair (matches 
others in CME)
3'x4' 
glassboard

CME purchased desk and 
guest chair

glassboard is of the type 
in Moody



B3.220 private 
staff 
office

CME

Victoria 
Hernanez

6'x4' L shaped 
desk
matching small 
filing cabinet
Aeron desk 
chair
36"Wx18"Dx65"
H white 
cabinet and 
lateral file
36"x42" 
whiteboard

Nothing worth keeping for 
new CMB plan

B3.222 private st
aff office

CME

Melody Avant
30"x60" desk 
(matches 
others in CME)
Aeron desk 
chair
white guest 
chair (matches 
others in CME)
floor lamp
29"Wx18"Dx28"
H two drawer 
lateral file
30"Wx18"Dx65"
H cabinet and 
lateral file

CME purchased desk, 
lamp and guest chair



B3.224 private 
research 
office

CHC

Heather 
Voorhees

two 2'x5' rolling 
tables/desks
two matching 
office chairs
4'x6' 
whiteboard
misc small two 
drawer filing 
cabinet
36"Wx19"Dx52"
H black metal 
lateral file

white rolling table match 
others in Moody

KLRU Offices (updated 3/17/2021)

Room Description Of Note Keep

3.101 KLRU 
Reception 2-door 

36x72x24 
storage 
cabinet
mini fridge
iso-bar 
power 
isolation 
strip
HON chair 
(nice)

iso-
bar 
powe
r 
isolat
ion 
strip
HON 
chair 
(nice)

   



3.102 KLRU 
Fishbowl 
Conference 
Room

full size 
fridge
6 24x72 
conference
tables
rolling 
white board
~12 HON 
chairs 
(nice)
commercial
coffee 
maker

~12 
HON 
chair
s 
(nice)
com
merci
al 
coffe
e 
maker

 

 



3.116 KLRU IT Office

 

   

 

 



3.124 KLRU
Flat 
screen TV

Flat 
scree
n TV

   

 

3.126 KLRU Break 
Room 2 full-size 

fridge
3 
microwaves
mail sorter
round cafe 
table

 



3.130 KLRU 
Accounting

   

   



3.132 KLRU 

 

 

 

 



3.137 KLRU 
Network Closet

 

 

3.138 KLRU
Dorm 
fridge
rolling 
container 
store 
organizer

   

3.139 KLRU Edit 
Room 3 nice 

fixed-
height 
standing 
desks
1 nice tall 
stool
2 ok tall 
stool

3 
nice 
fixed-
heigh
t 
stand
ing 
desks
1 
nice 
tall 
stool

      



3.140 KLRU
2 nice 
wooden
/leather 
side chairs
jukebox

2 
nice 
wood
en
/leath
er 
side 
chairs



3.142 KLRU 
Production 
Office

rock & roller cart 
& laptop table 
have been 
taken by KLRU

 

  

 

   

 



3.146 KLRU Edit 
Office
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